Eskilstuna IK welcome all skaters to the 4-th

International Christmas camp in Eskilstutna (Sweden)
27-th – 30-th of December 2016
Practices will be held in a new ice rink in Sméhallen in Eskilstuna.
We welcome skaters of all levels and adult skaters as well.
The leader of the camp and the head coach is Alan Spiegl (Eskilstuna IK).
All practices are led by professional coaches:
Veronika Vrtelova (NOR)
Rasti Vnucko (SWE)
Moa Lindgren (SWE)
Ondrej Spiegl (SWE)
Marie Lassinantti (SWE)
Also other coaches are welcomed if they take 7 skaters minimum with them.
A/ We offer two options:
Option 1:
3 days: 3 practices on the ice + 1 off-ice practice/day
Price: 1 700 SEK, including lunch and snack
Option 2:
4 days: (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)
3 practices on the ice + 1 off-ice practice/ Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
2 practices on the ice + 1 off –ice practice/Friday
Price: 2 100 SEK, including lunch and snack
The practices schedule will be sent to all registered skaters one week before
the camp starts.
B/ Registration:
Regarding the registration it is required to pay 500 SEK deposit for one skater.
We need the confirmation of the deposit payment to be sent to our mail
address no later than 31/10/2016 spieglova@gmail.com
Please, don´t forget to enter the skaters name on the payment!
The deposit is not included in the price of the camp and isn´t refundable.

Bank details for international payments:
Handelsbanken kontonummer:413 435 768, clearingnr:6602, Alan Spiegl
1/ IBAN Nr-SE4460000000000413435768
2/ SWIFT-HANDSESS
3/ account Nr: 413 435 768 Handelsbanken (clearing Nr.: 6602)
4/ Alan Spiegl (account owner)
Alan's address in Sweden: C/O Öhling, Odengatan 10, 633 52 Eskilstuna.
It is necessary to pay the camp money till 30/11/2016 at the latest.
C/ ACCOMMODATION:
Our recommendation:
ELITE STADSHOTELLET ESKILSTUNA in the center city.
Based on last years experiance we recommend you to make a reservation in
the hotel by your self. In case you pay for the accommodation immediately
while making a reservation, the price is much cheaper.

D/ Cancellation conditions:
If you decide to cancel your registration for the camp within 48 hours before
the camp starts, you will have to pay 50% of the total price.

Sincerely,
Alan & Vera Spiegl
Contacts:
E-mail: spieglova@gmail.com
mobil No: 0046-700 358 421
http://www.alanskatingcamp.com

APPLICATION
If you are interested to take part in the camp, please, fill in the application form
and send us to our mail address.
We will confirm your participation immediately.
If special food is required (vegetarians, allergies,…) please, note it in the
registration form.
Skater´s name:____________________________
Personal number:__________________________
Club:____________________________________
Test level (Basic/Fri):_______________________
Address/country:_________________________________________________
Mobile nr:_______________________E-mail:___________________________

I wish to participate:
Option 1 (3 days):_______________
Option 2 (4 days):_______________
Others/Special food:_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Please, remember to pay the deposit 500 SEK no later than 31/10/2016
Please, don´t forget to enter the skaters name on the payment!

Welcome!

